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CATHOIJIC UIH'/ERSITY
f:!arc h lO, 1971

First, I wish to express my appreciation to the President
and Board of Trustees of Catholic Unive rsi ty. They have taken
considerable time and trouble to pr ovide a demonstr at i on of
my theory of the Catholic Church versus feminism, I couldn' t
have done a better j ob myself .
In defense of Garence (Clar ence Walton, President, Catholic
University ) and c harity, however, I feel it is my moral
responsibility to make one point clear to the students: , I truly
believe that, concerning the events of the past week , only
Clarence and I fully understand and appreciate each other.
/

While' I do want to get on with my expose of the Church,
there are a few recent details ~1at I should clarify. Fortunately,
they're entirely revelant to a pr oper political understanding of
the Church as the greatest or gan ized crime ring the world's
ever seen.
/

I like to think of the Vatican re women as analogous to the
Pentagon ~ the anti-war movement . The Church (hierarchy) is a
sort of Ku Klux Klan, Unfortunate l y, up until tonight, the
Church as not been exposed sufficiently to hide its face,
And those costumes they wear can hardly be c ompared monetarily
to sheets •. But the political intent, not t he scale of t hat
intent, is the important point to grasp here.
Why is Catholic Unive r sity the first institu ti o~ of
higher (?--we 'll let that pass) learning to ban a femini st from
speaking ? I have sp oken at other Catholic universities since
my speech at Notre Dame. Why such flattering hysteria only
here?

*
I admit that at several Catholic institutions I have been
preceded by the apparent student uublic relations
representa tives ?f the Church--the Young Ame~icans for Freedom.
I sa~ one of the~~ f lyers distributed at Trinity College (in
Wash~ngt on ~.c., ror wome n ),
It was a selection of excerpts
from my October 15, 1970 speech at Notre Dame , Given that the
notes f or the speech itself (it wa-s also taped by a c ounle of
~eople-7undoub ted ly also r eporting to their central offlces
~n Wash~ngton ) covered some s ix pa9es of legal sized paper
the excerpts caught only the highl~ghts and ~ivelier spots:
abun~antly

The vast majority of. the Notre Dame speech was a fairly
academic attempt to distinguish between political and moral
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responsibiiity. My thesis was that this was essentially a
false distinction that the Church tried to force on its :
constituency. The motives are obvious: the individual is
morally responsible to follow the Church's authori ty wherever
questions of -faith are concerned: on questions of faith,
the Church--through the Pope--is infallib le,
Now, on those issues concernir.g the liberation of women,
the center of each issue (abort ion , for ·instance) is at deadlock
with tenets of Catholic faith. At this point, political
responsibility ceases to exist for the Catholic and obedience
to the authority of the Churc h is param ount.
At this point, I introduced a more modern notion: in any
society remotely resembling a democracy, every individual is
responsible for c;1cts comrr.itted in their names. Thus, in· any
given . case, one is an accomplic8 or a r evolutionary; blood on
one's hands or blood on one's head.
It was in this contex t that the issue o:: the Virgin Mary
was raised. She v:as impregnated supernaturally, and was,
therefore, forced to bear the responsibility and sorrow of her
supernatura l child more than if he had been conceived naturally.
"Knocked up" ... -she was i !!lpregnated ; "knocked down"--this son was
a source of great grief to her ; "with no clues" --w.i thout sexual
intercours e . my remarks depe~ded on the virginity of the
Blessed Mother . I was attack ing the cruelty of her having to
bear this sorrow alone. So muc h for what I said a t Notre Dame.

*

-!:·

(It was at this point that Nrs . Bozell struck me.)

* *
Catholic hallucinations--sometimes referred tc as articles
of fai tJ:--are 'of no in te r es-: to .r..e. ( A.'!lcng other diffic·ul ties
such articles are ;. ot subject to rules of evideryce--hardly
a scholarly ut opia .) I arr. interested only in the sadistic .
political practices of the Church, particularly as they relate
to women. I'm a±~id that the fixation of the University on
my challenge (which did not, in fact, exist) to the Blessed
Mother's virginity is not understood in its political
significance in the community at large.
I said earlier that Clarence and I understood each other.
I still stand behind that. Clarence understands that it is the
political power of the Church exercised through economic
.blackmail on individuals and po~itical parties and sustained
by the concept of the 9hurch's "authority" that I am striking
at. The source of the Church's infallibility on matters of
faith stems from the Divinity, Christ. Infallibility obviously
cannot be subject to mistakes. Ordinary human beings, because
they are conceived through carnal knowledge, are cursed with
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original sin, that is, they car. make rr.istalces • . Christ, through
whom the Pone and C ~ urch is infall ible on ma t ters of faith,
could not
created througL carna1 J;:nowled ge (or any other
taint of knowledge, one is tempted to add).

be

This is why Clarence is jumpi~ g up and down about Mary's
virginity. I don't know if conscious:ly Clarence is also trying
to pit one . woman against anot he r (vicio'<.lsr:ess comes naturally
to men like Clarence).
Catholic University has 4-S trustees, o~ly 11 of whom are
lay people . Unlike most universities, the truste es are not
listed in the catalogue. However, after some research, Ruth
Simpson found that the Board includes all U,S, Cardinals and
met~opolitan Archbishops , an~ 2 ?ishops electe d by the National
Conference on Cat-h olic ·B ishops. CJ_arence Walton, Catholic
University's president, is distinguished by the publication of
a book, in· 1968, Big Government and Big Business. · It strikes
me as curious, but not unrelated to the brouhaha over my visit
to Catholic University, that one of the richest cartels in the
world--tax exempt, and thus rich, on the ~rounds that it
does not function politically--should establish all of its
big guns in the u.s. hierarchy in a relatively undistinguished
university. The fascinating coincidence is that the government
of the Church just happens to be in the same city, ·otherwise
undistinguished, as the United States capital.
The Catholic Church is the biggest corporation in the
United States. It has a branch in almost every neighborhood.
Its assets and real estate holdings exceed those of Standard Oil,
A,T,&TP and u.s. Steel combined. And its roster of dues-paying
members is second only to the rolls of the United States
Government.
The cooperation" between the Church and governments (the
more fascist the gover r~ ent, the stronger the Church) has been
recognized as mutually beneficial but has not been carefully
analyzed. Does the Church t hrive under the most oppressive
regimes because it succors the poor? Or does it th~ive in
countries such as Spain, Batista's regime, South American
countries generally, because it profits and grows rich off the
poor, and, thus, increasingly powerful in determining the
polic.ies--whether foreign or domestic--of a g iven country.
The political power of the Church depends on its economic
strength, thus, leverage. The principle and practices accompanying·
it of maintaing pr bperty and wealth in the hands of a few
makes the interdepend en cy of dictatorships and the Church
especially congenial.
11

The Church is a kind of vulture on the poor. ·rhe Church
picks the bones of the poor and is. eagerly pennitted to do so
by the poor in e;~change f~r the promise of revenge in the world
to come. The fantastic cathedrals are built from the nickels
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and dimes of" the poor a nd t he blo od of women. This was true of
the pyramids also. But t he cathedrals are inhabited, in addition,
by the living dead-- t he wome n who pray for relief--whether death,
or the living death of fan t as y . Hallucinat ions come easily
and are welcomed under s uc h c ond iti ons.
It is for t his, t his savage and hypocritical abuse and
manipulation of humanity , that t he Church and institutional
relig ion is hated and despised by free peoples. It is for
these conscious and c ruel dec epti ons that in the uprisings of
the oppressed (a mirac le , indeed , where the Church exists)
the Church is drive n out , t heir pr oper t ies re t urned to the
noor from whom it was ·s tolen, a nd t he Church's representatives
butchered, and butchered , and butchered. And this is just.
At Notre Dame, vri th every efi'ort I could summon, I brought
the indictments aga i ns t the Church I had heard from so many
before the accused. I had hoped reason and explanation might
help. It was I who did n ot understand. Catholic University,
at the orders of the Catholic hierarchy in the United States
(perhaps more powerful ~ ow t han in any other country), has
given me my answer·to r eason. So be it.

* *
The Church sustains itse l f only through oppression and
cannot survive without that political condition. All · other
groupsp with the excep tion of women, can be rotated into or
relatively out of oppre s sed classes as long as oppression itself
is not proportionately challenged. It is only over the class
of women that it is necessary for the Church to maintain absolute
control.
1,

The control of women is essential for population control
and manipulation •
• populaticn.control 1s neces s ary in event of ground wars
• population control is ne cessary for Church· numbers,
especially when t he conversion rate is going down
, population rate--over-population~~must be maintained and
manipulated for g uaranteed unemployment, which maintains
a rigid economic class h ierarchy since wages can be
. controlled throug h fear of unemployment
obviously, either birth control or abortion at the discretion
of the individual would jeopardize one of the Church's most
powerful political levers.

2,

Women are also key in the indoctrination of the youth,
The Church has said before "give us achild until the age
of seven and we have him for life." The mother controls the

5
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it 1s
·
child th.roug h tr. ose c:-ucial yF?a!'s . mh.us, a ga1n,
crucial for the Chur ch to control the mother.
.1.

Unfortunately, :'rom the point of vi~w ?f women, althoue?h
apparen tly no·t from that of the Ch';l~ch, 1 t 1s neces~ary to aeny
women free will and to murder her l i necess ar~ . Th1s can be
managed through external controls as vrell as 1nternal ones.
The Church v:i thdraws funds frcr.. primary cc;tmpaigns of a
given Par~y in a g i ven area if the ~ep~:sentat1~e of that area
casts an 1muortant vote for, say, aoort1on. Th1s occurs
regardless ~f the den omination of either the candidate or his
constituency.
Similar strategy is used in the United Nations whenever
issues arise ccnc·erning freedom of movement and residence for
women, just and fav orable remuneration ensuring for herself an
existence worthy of ~uma.n dignity, and other issues vital to
women. Birth c9ntr ol has never been permitted on the agenda.
Even within the United Nations Committee on the Status of
Women, men represent the Catholic countries or those countries
whose governments are subject to the Church's influence. Women
represent the socialist and communist countries. The feminist
records of the fascist countries are insulting: most frequently,
they cite some one or few ilJ.ustrious examples. The countries
represented by women cite impressive percentages of women who
have realized more fully the ir human potential. The men from
the Catholic fascist countries are regarded with scorn by the
women as pimps for their g·overnments.

* *
It is the greatest privilege of my life to be here
tonight. For myself , yes, that's part of it• But fo~ all my
people, women , whom t he Church for two thousand years has
slaughtered, and robbed , who v1ere born and died deprived of
their hum-anity, V1ho ·died ·in agony without even the righ t to
cry .out ag ainst the±r .pain, · ~ecause their agony was at the
same time their -shame . I remember yc~--all of you. The
mute faces of these · women crowd my mind often. Tonight is for
them, too. I have not forgotten you. I shall never forget
you.
(The .paragraph above was the only one omitted during the
presentation of the speech. I feared that the emotion of
these sentences, combined with, by that time, the Bozell incident,
might cause me to lose control to the point that I couldn't
finish the rest of the speech.)

* *
* *
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I, Ti-Grace Atkinson, in the name of all women, most
especially the deceased victims of the accused, charge the
Catholic Church, its governme nt, and all its subsidiaries and
members such as Catholic University with murder in the first
degree, premed iftated and willful.

In the name of all women, I char~e the Catholic Church
with conspiracy to corrupt the democratic process by blac~1ailing
the major parties and their candidates against the interests
of women,
I n the name of a·ll women, I charge the Catholic Church
with conspiracy to i mprison and enslave the women of the
world through coercion into such institutions as marriage and
the family,
In the name of all women, I charge the Catholic Church
with forci~g many of our class into prostitution through the
financ i al greed of the Church.
....·..· ...

In the name of all women, I charge the Catholic Church
wi th inciting rape against women by its degrading and sadistic
propaganda against women,

In the name of all women, I charge the Catholic ~hurch
with constituting by its very existence an obs cenity on the
face of the earth.

* *
On the charge of murder ,

Guilty:

On the charge of political conspiracy, .

Guilty~

On

the charge of enslavement.

On

the charge of prostitution.

On

the charge of incitement to r ape.

On

the char ge of constituting an obscenity.

Guilty:
Guilty!
Guilty!
Guiltyt

* *
There i .s no justice for oppressed people. I came tonight,
as a woman, symbolically for all women , to confront the Church
in all its despicable hypocrisy and to cry out in public for
all women to hear : Motherfuckers : . We have heard your answer
t o my appeal f or reason at Notre Dame. And you are r i ght .
The struggle between the liberatiqn of women and the Ca th olic
Church is a. struggle to the death . So be i t .

